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YOUR JOB AND THE LAW

the one who smashes the picket line first

control half 
of the Sun-

J a ,
•Li

 

• people who own this state,” Lc D«x«, «x.« — — 
« landlords present are said to have applauded vo-

STORE MANAGERS’ RIGHTS
The NLRB has set up a bargaining unit of chain store managers com- 

I posed of the managers of A. & P. stores within a radius of 25 miles of one 
(city.
I Importance of this decision lies in the fact that even though managers 
I have authority to hire and fire, exercise authority with respect to labor rela- 
Itions, and have a voice in the formulation of company policies and methods 
lof operation, the NLRB finds them to be outside the “nation-wide heirarchy” 
I of top management, and thus eligible to have a bargaining unit of their own.

«

'United 'States Senator, endeavored to outdo Mac- 
. farlane. He said: “The United States is the worst 

imitation Communist state on the face of the 
earth.” x

He declared the Federal government is seek
ing to take away from the people the “very means 
whereby we live” and insisted the government 
would have accomplished its objective, “except for 
a fortunate thing that happened in Washington 
about a year ago.”

That “fortunate thing,” presumably, was the 
death of President Roosevelt. Imagine a creature 
capable of expressing such sentiments occupying 
a seat in the United States Senate! But, appar
ently, the frenzied landlords liked it.

HOW “DREAM” CAME TRUE 
'THERE HASN’T been a bank failure in the Unit-B’ 

ed States in 27 months! That’s probably a rec-l 
ord. There are several explanations. L

One is the fact that in 92 per cent of the banks! J, 
Uncle Sam insures deposits up to $5,000. Thus! 
deposits approximating $150 billion are safe-1 
guarded. . I

Forty years ago William J. Bryan was called al - 
“dreamer” because he urged state legislatures tol 
insure bank deposits. Several states followed hisl 
suggestion. Always the bankers headed a die-hard I 
opposition. I \

“It will ruin our banking system,” they said. I

HERE’S SOMETHING WORTH WATCHING 
1VILL DEMOCRACY be brought to Japan by 
’’ converting Japanese Big Business into Jap

anese-American Big Business?
That question is raised by. a remarkable article 

in the “Wall Street Journal,” a newspaper which 
is conservative but often publishes facts found no
where else.

In Japan, as in Germany and Italy, big indus
trial “trusts” subsidized militarists and Fascists, 
put them in power and thus contributed to the 
war. If democracy is to be encouraged in Japan, 
it would seem that these trusts should be curbed.

According to the “Journal,” the Japanese in
dustrialists see a way to avoid that fate. They 
“want Americans to invest capital in Japanese in
dustry.”

“Typical is a statement by Baron Takakimi 
Mitsui, former head and major shareholder in 
Mitsui, largest of the great business trusts 
(zaibatsu). He suggests that U. S. companies buy 
into major Japanese firms.

“U. S. business men could move in now and 
literally take over Japan,” the article says.

Americans are having plenty of trouble curb
ing their own trusts, hoping to preserve democ
racy here at home. If the same trusts “take? over” 
Japanese industry, in partnership with Jap mon
opolists, what will happen to democracy in Japan 
and the United States?

-----------------------*-----------------------

HOW THE PRESS MONOPOLY GROWS 
'THE LA FOLLETTE “Progressive,” one of the 
•* most readable weeklies in America, presents 
some interesting figures to show how a few indi
viduals are grabbing the daily press and the radio.

It quotes from a report by the Small War 
Plants Corporation, a government agency. “Very 
few communities now have more than one version 
of the news,” the report says, pointing out that 
57 per cent of the radio stations are either owned 
or controlled by newspaper publishers.

In 1909, there were 2,600 daily newspapers in! 
this country with a circulation of 24,200,000. In 
1942, the number of dailies had dropped to 1,787, 
although the circulation had reached 43,374,815, 
or almost double. I

Today the situation is even worse. The num
ber of dailies has decreased by 38, and circulation 
has gone up to 48,400,000.

It is probable that “chains’’ now 
the daily circulation, and even more 
day circulation.
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the whole American society and merits the sup-1 
port and gratitude of all who cherish freedom.

 ----------------------- -------------------------
BOOM IN FOREIGN TRADE CAN’T LAST

F UNCLE SAM depends on export trade to 
1 maintain prosperity, he will be leaning on a 
frail and temporary reed, a conservative who 
ought to know said this week. I

He is William E. Knox, president of the West
inghouse International Electric' Company, the 
foreign trade branch of the big Westinghouse I 
manufacturing concern. I

“The present record rate of exports from this I 
country,” Knox said, “will probably be maintained! 
for the next three to five years, after which it will I 
recede to pre-war proportions.” I

The boom market for exports will end “whenI 
industrial nations, ruined by the war, get back! 
into their stride,” Knox declared. I

In short, as LABOR has often said, prosperity! 
depends on the market here at home, and that! 
largely depends on good wages for American! 
workers. |
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v : , THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS AGO r >-• >
| J. A. Allison, with his omnipresent smile, was a caller at National Head- 
I Quarters last week. He is boss setter-out on the biscuit end at the Niles plant.
I He expressed himself as highly pleased with certain phases of a “dry” town. 

r I Steubenville, Ohio—Charles Reed of the decorating kiln shed let a brick
I fall on his foot the other day with painful results.

*.4t| Kittanning, Pa.—Frank Kennard had the misfortune to step on a rusty 
’• «. I nail last week, inflicting a painful wound. George Brockway, dipper, has quit
- job here and returned to Carrollton, Ohio. Eddie Shingler, jiggerman at

“It will nlace a nremium on unsafp hknkinpL wesnmgcon (po—me employer loooyisw anj> meir congressional|Ford City, has been offered a fine position outside of his gifteJ profession, at
iaCe a Premium on unsaie oanKmg I henchmen who keep their anti-labor axes sharp here while Congress is m ses-l^ew Kensington Pa “

methods. .. ; Jsion ‘ mu™’ Minerva- Oh’io-G. F. Brand has been elected vice president of the local
Eventually they succeeded in wiping out most| , At this moment they are shifting their attack on labor. They are filling|to succee(1 GJen Haines, who has been advanced th the presidency: Frank

□f the state deposit insurance laws. Ilh6 air wltJl ProdJcO°p propaganda, crying for more output per man per day.Ipotts, kilnman was a visitor here Monday, enroute to East Liverpool; CharlesBut, at the depth of the depression, the agita-ltap^net^d^are tetehfaf “ w^^^ formerly attached to the glost crew here but now working in
tion was revived, this time on a national scale.! P While these tactics have limitef objectives, the real goal of the anti-laborKas been^l'oFpncuXnLb^mnvales^enT6^ L‘ C’ Swank’ packer’ who 
President Roosevelt was cool to it. The then Sec-(crowd is nothing short of smashing the labor movement as the.German indus-l Eaat Liverpoolj Ohio—Charles Gallagher has taken a job as batterout at 
retary of the .Treasury said it was “unwise.” Itnahsts did the job under Hitler. And under Hitler here is what the German |the old Burford plant. Gallagher is a presser, but work at his own trade is not 

Fortunately, Congressman “Bob” Grosser of wor Thlyg?ot a biccer and better labor movement only its name was changed kery brisk at present. The river plants have been handicaped this week by a 
Cleveland was chairman of the Democratic Steer-Ito the Lab?r Front? A one-time labor leader named Robert Ley was made thefej^® the’^st IJrerpofue^pTn  Yearns l^th^Pittebu^toA^ 
ing Committee in the House. He headed a group big chief, and a few workers thought he must be okay because at one time he wige is a gfoJ3 steady pin smasher aPd there is alwaysVmethfng doing when 
which went to the White House and pleaded with |ba3 been one of the boys,. But he turned out to be a slave-dnyer for the rulers |he around.
the President not to actively oppose the deposit of ATAmSiZ^untefpaft of the Labor Front under Ley would b® a (fen L aJcXnt°o? thl°%^ ^arrv
insurance bill, which had been introduced by Stea-ItralizCd organization of company unions, with someone like Harry Bennett orljjench whi]e was away * h “ ® mother. Harry Watkm occupied his 
gall Of Alabama and favorably reported by the Tom Girdler at the head. President T. J. Duffy was called to Sebring, Ohio on Friday on Brother-
House Banking and Currency Committee. |ff Sat eivekS? whiihlhood business. He will meet with the western members of the Executive

"F. D.» didn’t like to turn down his Secretary * K t Ve jin H T^FowUr and Wflifa™ have
Of the Treasury. “111 notf oppose it but It’S not They kicked in a fixed amount to the Winterhilfe, ot.Winter Help which ™»|been^l^fte represent “o£d Union?? u“ddegate to T?Ses and Ubo? 
an administration measure, he told Grosser. (supposed to take care of needy cases when the north wind was blowing. But|Councij F e LO iraues ana kapor

So the measure went through the House, and l^dia^s°^"®.XrviS21riahvUthp Help 1S as hard aS| Kokomo, Ind.—Wick Cochran, Tommy Goyrley, 0. Marlie And Gedrge
VandenburflT of Michigan helned a lot in nuttinff I oca^n^ a man 1^erVH.wec! by the Gallup Poll over here. |Neuhart are new arrivals at the Great Western.’
vaiiueiiuuig ui miuiiigau neipeu a iui in puiungi German workers also had the privilege of chipping m to the Volkswagenl Ohin Will Momor t vit through the Senate. (fund, a checkoff for that famous people’s automobile that Hitler spoke about! chaSeda fam in ^xas •?? ^i?haS

The bankers continued to wag their heads andho glowingly^-until they had to postpone delivery until after Victory Day forLf it jegJ ChesleJhas ’quitdthe bench at tie Sebring^VaiVlI^futareRlins 

predict disaster. However, today bank deposit in- Re ^^lana linem„inVmPnt fnr — oJare "ot kn™.n- Edward Coleman, packer, s working at the Limoges shop,surance is as firmly established as the Rock of|Labi$y of a war economy. They worked long houS because Hkler and tL wintf/a^^ it^ClarenVK^ft^^R8^ Ram -?i8

Gibraltar. ' employer needed them on the job. Before 1939 they were needed to make the ™ th2 ™ and R°Sie Brocndie-Bryan’s dream has come true, thanks to “Bob” |war machine—afterward they had to keep it going. I Tiffin Ohio-^Henry Rosenaker o/ Philadelnhia will takp a bench here
Grosser and a few other Progressives, who didn’t I.ng®oreTfoSeandn^?ng^V^up Th‘‘ s\°? is pretty busy her€; we ha™ been ™aking five kilns a
believe the Republic would be ruined if a poorly * XftedL ’ of young Hans who had week , the last fifteen weeks The firm ig contemplating theKerectiOn uf a
man’s savings were protected by Uncle Sam. I And in the years from 1939 to 1943, the period of Nazi glory and triumph,.|neWrlIti«, m t Thnc® am nnr- tj x ,

the most the ordinary German worker got out of it was propaganda at the I* MaC-k{
1 A" (movies, over the radio and in the newspapers. If he was lucky, young Hansr ? Waitpr \Tixnn- tmacnrpr Tnhn R^nf?ai2r’ William White; financial

iwrorrA iTNinvD att agu Isent him a sweater or a bottle of wine from Paris. k®®, erb,ry’.,Kane, shop committee, Robert War-
AMERICA UNDER ATTACK I Finally, the German worker got the worst lambasting from the air in Ineivpronol’ Ohin^nti®’ n a-l v m a v -v a

(From the New York Times) (Europe. If he managed to survive, he lives now in a land that has little left|_F?<!?l^lS;£ahw-iraS ^be.K' T- * .K- ?Jd End.to
IT IS EASY to refute the (Russian) charge that from the days of glory and conquest to which he was willing to be led. Many a®c®P* * p£ 
1 kovo onXhod nnr«e1vp« diirino- the war EvR his friends and relatives lie unburied, rotting beneath the blackened ruins|a* Madison of Kokomo is a visitor at the

we have enriched ourselves during the ar byl f Hamburg, Bremen, Nuremberg and Berlin. His sons’ bones bleach a path Ad^d CT<r„inSTbodrP?ier’• rr- u u , , „ .,
Simply pointing to our war expenditures, our pub-|from Omaha beach to Stalingrad. - Lir-nPb ’e Phw’-iU ‘^be foll°Ying cfflcers hav.e been elected: President,
lie debt, our lend-lease gifts, of which Russia was| The anti-labor forces in Germany took the workers on a merry dance to|^ Pf® p^^dant’ Eaney Archibald; recording secretary,
one of the main beneficiaries, and our continued death when they wont down the road to fascism And there are those who|pickeis? inspilor Heiry K^JnaSer- mar^JtSwh' R^'toiS’ L*erov 
aid to the relief and reconstruction of all theh™''' «« th-S h-re lf thc>' *'ven the chance,  Orrl Thimas’Shigan"'

world. And if the Russians deduce their charge! * . ‘ Igone to Mannington; Bro. Frank’Smith to Trenton and Bro. Sheldon Johnston
Canitd’s CuffF^’^^^“^«s?a 

source of that prosperity and to resurvey their 1^^ A A . UzA VWA LAX A |Wiiiiam Shively to Cleveland. Shively has taken a position with the Sherwin-
own economic system which stifles the nation’s I (Williams Paint Company.
0nci*£^ics I '^1 * fam <7aSaz/vzO/k I x i * • ■ •

It is just as easy to refute the charge of ourl HERE’S WHY THEY leave town in A HURRY I . twfnitv vfawq Arn

attempting to exploit the ex-enemy countries for| Washington (FP)—A visitor coming to Washington these days is bound) 1WBW1I ILAKb ALrU
our advantage For the only thing we demand is |to 8ee >sornp things which remind him of Alice in Wonderland. If he takes a( Frank Anderson, has given up his casting job at Canonsburg, Pa., and re- 

™ nnJ Q«.,nU+xr(really good look, he will probably grab his suitcase, haif a cab, and shout to|turned to his former home in Sebring, Ohio.
economic Ireeaom in a Tree WOlld ana equality Lbe drjver: “Take me to Union Station, brother. I’m getting out of here!” ( Mrs. Frazier, wife of Robert Frazier, dishmaker at the K. T. & K. New 
Without discrimination. It is Russia which seeks) In a few short days he can probably catch a dozen choice acts like these:|End, East Liverpool, has returned to her home in East Fourth Street, from 
to impose a discriminatory monopoly arrange- ) Veterans’ Administrator Omar Bradley says that chiseling employers (Coshocton, O., where she recently underwent a major operation. She is con- 
ment along the lines previously employed by the land dishonest veterans threaten to make the G. I. Bill of Rights on-the-job(valescing very satisfactorily?
NWe moon ovnlnitntinn and daverv (training program “a national scandal. He cites the case of a young fellow| John P. Duffy, honory members of the N. B. of O. P., has Amoved from
iNazis, wnicn mean expiuiLanuii aiiu biavviy. (who is a company executive and claims he is training to be a higher execu-(133 East Eleventh avenue, to 1464 North Sixth street, Columbus, Ohio.

Finally, it IS almost superfluous to point out |tive. He makes ^700 a month in salary, but takes in $90 a month under the| Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Owen have returned to their home on Lisbon^ 
that in contrast to Russia’s vast annexations and (GI bill. That’s so good, says Bradley. (street after spending their vacation in Atlantic City, Trenton and Philadel-
spoils of war we demand neither territory belong-1 A few days later Bradley approves, Congress pasriffe and President Tru-|phia. . .. v
in<r to nnr rpnfirations nnr anv nthpr spI-lman s,^ns a b’n *™ch does awa? wrth all thm high-pay ehisehng on the gov-| Mr. and Mrs. Parker Zents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Eells, Mr. and Mrs.
i ng IO Oiners, nor reparations, nor any otner sei |ernmefltt From n(*w on the top limit a married man on the program can make (Thomas Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Milt, all of Sebring, have returned 
fish advantage, except the establishment of con-(is $46.30 a week.' The Treasury, thank God, is safe. (from a very' delightful motor trip to the Thousand Islands,
ditions which will permit peace, freedom and pros-) 1 * * * I A large bouquet of dahlias, containing come of the choicest varieties,
oeritv to prevail throughout the world. | Tbp Price Decontrol Board tells the nation that price ceilings on grains|was presented to the Potters Herald staff this week by Mrs. Hanley, secre- s'
1 H . |are no longer necessary because we are about to harvest a bumper crop of |tary of Local Union No. 94, who is an expert in the growing of flowers.

"  — 'w-------------------------- (corn and wheat. Plenty to eat at home, and lots left over for starving peo-| Carl Reddisk, kilnman, employed at the T. A. McNicol pottery has ac- W
riVII RIGHTS |P,e in otber countries» saV8 B°ard Chairman Roy L. Thompson. |cepted a job on the glost at the Atlas China Co., Niles, Ohio.

rr TC rWAD ArTFRiqTir nf tho Ampriean Civil!. .Two da>8.later» Agriculture Secretary Clinton Anderson goes to a famine) Charles Sebring, President of the Sebring Pottery Company, Sebring, O., '
j 1 UrlAKAU 1 LzKlio l oi me Ameiican Civil (luncheon consisting, it is said, of typical food available in Greece today. He|returned Tuesday from a business trip to Chicago.
X Liberties Union that in its annual report, just (makes a speech. He says that about 22 million tons of wheat will be needed | George Wynn and wife of East Liverpool are spending two weeks at the 
released it lists among the events of the year|for foreign relief this coming year and about 19 million will be available. |Sesqui Centennial. Bro. Wynn is a glost kilnman at the Edwin M. Knowles 
inimiml tn eivil lihprtiPR thp “denial hv nublir of-|What’s a Paltry 3 million ton shortage? (china Co.’s plant, Newell, W. Va.

in Qt T nnia qnn FrnnrUpn and nkpvvhprp l Amlerson also complains too many potatoes are being raised again this| Mrs. Nellie Hepplewhite, wife of C. W. Hepplewhite, chemist of the 
ficials in St. LOUIS, San Francisco and elsewhere (year in the United States. (Edwin M. Knowles China Company, Newell, W. Va., has been placed in charge
of freedom of assembly to Gerald L. K. Smith. | No one in the official famdy sa^8 a word about food rationing. |of the decorating department of the Standard Pottery Company. Mrs. Hep-

 The name of Gerald Smith is, of course, a con-1 mi , t I piewhite was a member of the decorating staff of the Taylor, Smith & Taylor
temnorarv svmbol of intolerance: this demagogueL TAhj hoUK',1Rsituation is pretty tough, everyone agrees. Civilian Produc- Pottery Company, Chester, W. Va., for a number of years prior to her mar- 
lempoiaiy syinuui ui nibviviaucr, uhs uuiiit*Kwgucitl(ni Administrator John D. Small announces he has recently turned down|rjage to Mr. Hepplewhite.
IS opposed to every principle which the civil Lib-(26,0(M) applications for commercial and industrial construction, valued at| Fred Bixby, formerly employed in East Liverpool shops as a presser and 
erties Union represents. Yet this union stands as|$l,084 million. We can’t let that amount of building material go into stores Laster, is now residing in Youngstown, Ohio. He was forced to give up his 
ready to defend his constitutional rights as to de-|and factories, CPA says when the nation needs housing. (work in the shop by poor health.
fend those of any of its sympathizers and friends. lin„,??i1dSOn Same ’* approved 44,000 applies- John Mooney, turner, has resigned his job at the Cartwright pottery,
mu’ • t *4- r.w...ltlons value<1 at «bl,<4i minion. ... . I East Liverpool, to accept new employment at Scio. Ohio.This IS because it know s that the rights of any I Apparently there is nothing to lose by asking! I chai Miller, caster at the Salem China Company’s plant, at Salem, O.,
man can be infringed only at peril to the rights of I * * * . „ , (Motored to East Liverpool last Monday and made a brief call at National
all, because it understands that the gravest threat I The Department of Justice takes no action against Senator Theodore (the| Headquarters, He reported that the clayhands at the pottery were now work- 
to general freedom lies in the limitation of it in|Map) pdb<? (D«> Miss.) for inciting his followers to prevent Negroes frpm(ing five and one-half days a week and that the business prospects of the firm 
Xrinl nn JrniindR of exnediencv W M,8S,«mPP* Democratic primary election. There is no violation seetned to indicate that the workmen would receive almost full time employ-
speciai cases on grounas oi expeuiency. . . |of federal law, Justice Department spokesmen indicate. |ment for some time to come.

In and out of season, the American Civil Lib-1 Bilbo goes on the air on a nation-wide Mutual hookup and says he is a) Fred T. Edwards, recording secretary of Local Union 71 of Salineville 
erties Union has asserted this principle through (member of the Ku Klux Klan, and defends the terrorist outfit. (visited in East Liverpool on last Monday. ’
the championship of unpopular causes. It isl No word from .the Justice Department on^Bilbo. I Albert J. Cope, formerly of Falls Creek, Pa., has accepted a kiln placing
against censorship, racial discrimination, religious Admiral Williafn Blandy comes back from Bikini and tells the country J°b jVs Gil^ visited in East Liverpool the

bigotry, disadvantagement OI minorities and re-(that the atomic bomb caused so much destruction and promised such deadly (first of the week. He left for Cleveland to spend a few days with his sister 
Striction of individual rights wherever they may|effects by radioactivity that he favors banishing the bomb as a method of|before returning to Hopewell, 
occur and on whomever they mav be visited. In|wa ,^re* I I. . x _ I 4 — S L uxx . . J ...,»«! Edward Landcaster, wife and daughter Margaret and son Jack of Newell,
fi<rh finer those ovih it fiffhts for the freedom of I ■Blandy «Jhl»«w»nte regular atomic bomb tests conducted so thatiU. S.|w. Va., are home after ten week’s delightful visit in England, Scotland and 
ghting these evils, It ngnts lor tne lreeaom or (equipment and strategy can oe kept up to date. | |Ireland. Mr. Landcaster is employed as a mouldmaker at plant No. 5 of the |

— (Homer Laughlin China Company in Newell. It was his first return visit to 
(England in more than 20 years. ,

| John Weber, jiggerman of East Liverpool, was the guest of his daughter, 
(Mildred Weber, in Cleveland, last Sunday. Miss Weber is employed as a 
(stenographer by one of the motor companies on Euclid avenue.
| William Dunn has accepted the handling bench temporarily at the Balley- 
|Walker China Co., Bedford, O., during the absence of the regular handler.
(Henry Schell, Who is ill. ■ j
| Ernest Goodwin, Jr., son of Ernest Goodwin, mouldmaker and modeller 
|at the Edwin M. Knowles China Co’s plant, Chester, W. Va., has enrolled as a 
(ceramic student at Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

-----------------------*-----------------------
DOES LABOR DESERV E FRIENDS?

(From The Machinist)
rpiIE RECENT primary election in Wisconsin 
1 and the defeat of Senator La Follette? was a 
defeat for all labor. It is to be regretted that laboi 
gets itself so entangled in policies alien to the 
needs and cause of labor that it forgets its friends

No Senator has a finer labor record than Sen 
;itor La Follette. The result in Wisconsin when 
dual labor groups had a hand in knifing La Fol
lette, especially in Milwaukee, brings up the ques | incentive—“And
tion, does labor deserve its friends in Congress: I extra day off.”

; From the Herald Files
. t• 'Lil.

| DIVIDE AND RULE
| NLRB has decided that where a boss told his employees that if the union 
|came in, one of the fir.-t things it would ask for would be a seniority clause 
(which “would leave the women out,” such statements were illegal interfer- 
lence. In another case, a boss offered to bet $50 that the union would not win 
|an election. According to NLRB, this, coupled with other similar acts, con
stituted interference and was therefore illegal.
( * * * *
I LOUISIANA OUTLAWS WILDCATS
( Louisiana is now th“ 15th state to enact strike control legislation. The 
(Louisiana version, just signed by the Governor, outlaws wildcat strikes in 
(violation of existing contracts. Important difference from other legislation of

gets an (same kind is that only wildcat strikes are outlawed. All other state laws on 
(the .-ubject attempt to limit all strikes in one way or another.

President—James M. Duffy, P. O. Box 752, East Liverpool, Ohio.
First Vice President—E. L. Wheatley, Room 215, Broad Street National 
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j GENERAL WARE STANDING COMMITTEE
> Manufacturers..^...................... M. J. LYNCH, W. A. BETZ, J. T. HALL
* Operatives.______ CHAS. F. JORDAN, FREDERICK GLYNN, HARRY

PODEWELS_____________________  _____

V . ., CHINA WARE STANDING COMMITTEE 
Manufacturers....... ...E. K. KOOS, H. M. WALKER, W. A. BETZ

* Operatives.BERT CLARK, DAVID BEVAN, CHARLES JORDAN

'M DECORATING STANDING COMMITTEE
Manufacturers ROBERT DIETZ, Sr., MARGARET PARKER, RAY

» BROOKES
5 Operatives JAMES SLAVEN, TUPS. WOOD, ROLAND HORTON

X’ HE STOOPS TO SMEAR
? VOUTE OFTEN heard of a “soap-box orator.’ 

, v He is supposed to be a “crack-pot” who hasn’ 
?any sense but can make an awful lot of noise.

Well, the interests which are opposed to OP A 
rent* control are sending a lot of “soap-box ora
tors” around the country to fctir up the landlords 
and induce them to do two things: (1) Flood the 
White House and Congress with protests against 

. Any kind of rent control; and (2) raise money to 
keep the propagandists living on the fat of the 
land. . , .

If you imagine we are exaggerating the story, 
0 you should read a report in the “Nevada State 

Journal” of a meeting held in the Civic Audi-
* torium in Reno.

Grant Macfarlane, counsel for the “Apartmeir 
“ House Association of Utah,” tfas the principal 

speaker#
- “The property owners of this state are th£ 

people who own this state,” he said, and the 300 
.... , ..j j

ciferously.* “We can tell those Congressmen we’re 
the only ones who pay the taxes and they had bet
ter look out.”

Kendrick Johnson, Republican candidate for

■mini h
By ALDEN TODD, Federated Press.

LABOR LESSON FROM GERMANY/
Washington (FP)—The employer lobbyists and their

sion are out of town—but that does not mean they have takenjoff from work. 
At this moment they are shifting their attack <
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